
AFFIDAVIT OF WLI C. DROTTEF 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts ) 
SS.  

County of Suffolk ) 

WILLIAM C. DROTLEFF, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. My name is William C. Drotleff. Currently, I am 

Vice President and Assistant Manager of the Cherry Hill, New 

Jersey, office for Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation 

(SWEC). In that capacity, I provide management direction 

over SWEC employees as directed by the Manager of the Cherry 

Hill office. Before assuming this position, between February 

and September, 1986, I worked as a loaned manager to the 

Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) and, in that capacity, 

served as the Manager of Engineering (a title later changed 

to Director of Nuclear Engineering). I have worked for SWEC 

for 19 years as an engineer or manager on various nuclear 

power plant projects around the country. Before joining 

SWEC, I served for approximately ten years in the United 

States Navy, including about seven years in the naval reactor 

program. I graduated from the Naval Academy in 1959, and 

participated in and conducted various reactor operations and 

training activities while I was in the naval reactor program.  

Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit A is my resume.  
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2. At the request of Mr. Steven A. White, I became 

involved with TVA as a "loaned" SWEC employee. Specifically, 

on February 13, 1986, I was appointed as the Manager of 

Engineering at TVA. In that capacity I was responsible for 

TVA's nuclear engineering activities. Mr. John Kirkebo, 

another SWEC manager, reported to me as my Deputy.  

3. As I told NRC's Office of Investigation (01) when I 

was interviewed by 01 in March, 1987, I did not become 

personally involved in the preparation of a response to the 

NRC's inquiry concerning the NSRS' perceptions of Watts Bar 

until a few days after I became the Manager of Engineering, 

when I attended a brief meeting in Mr. White's office 

concerning a draft response to the NRC's January 3, 1986 

letter. Attending that meeting were Mr. White, Mr. Dick 

Gridley from GE, who had become the TVA Manager of Licensing 

and Safety, Mr. Bill Wegner and Mr. Bob Brodsky from BETA, 

and Mr. Dick Kelly from SWEC. Mr. Jim Huston, who worked for 

Mr. Kelly, also may have been in attendance. Shortly after 

the meeting began, Mr. White became dissatisfied with the 

presentation of information to him, so the meeting was 

adjourned until additional information could be gathered.  

See 01 Interview of Drotleff at 25-26. Immediately after 

that meeting, I asked Mr. Kirkebo to involve himself and our 

Department in the preparation and/or review of the 

attachments to the proposed response to make certain they
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were satisfactory from an engineering standpoint. 01 

Interview of Drotle'f at 10-11; 26-27. I also called 

Mr. Tony Capozzi, a SWEC employee who was assigned to TVA 

work because of his expertise in engineering quality 

assurance, and asked him to participate in the engineering 

review process. 01 Interview of Drotleff at 26.  

4. As a result of my actions referred to in the 

preceding paragraph, Mr. Kirkebo, in particular, but also 

Mr. Capozzi, became involved in reviewing the engineering 

aspects of the responses that ultimately were attached to the 

March 20, 1986 letter. I am personally aware of the 

involvement of these two gentlemen, for I met with 

Mr. Kirkebo and Mr. Capozzi, as well as with other engineers 

who were working with them, during the course of the 

technical review. See Transcript of 01 Interview of 

Drotleff, at 36-37. I, too, reviewed the engineering content 

of those responses. $M 01 Interview of Drotleff at 14-16.  

5. During the time that I was managing the engineering 

organization at TVA, I also had a series of discussions with 

Mr. White on the telephone and in person concerning concrete 

quality at Watts Bar. Although those discussions did not 

arise in the context of the NRC's Appendix B letter, they 

certainly related to issues raised by that letter.  

6. When the final version of the March 20, 1986 letter 

was prepared, I formally concurred with the letter. (My
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concurrence was actually made by Mr. Kirkebo, who signed on 

my behalf, as I was ir Knoxville rather than Chattanooga on 

the day in question. See 01 Interview of Drotleff at pp. 29

30; 36-37.) By my concurrence, I indicated to Mr. White that 

I agreed with the engineering content of the attachments to 

the letter and that they constituted, in my opinion, an 

adequate response. See 01 Interview of Drotleff at 41-42.  
/ 

William C. Drileff 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this Zffday of November, 1988.  

Notary lic 
My Commission Expire: /
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6

November 1988 

WILLIAM C. DROTLEFF, JR. VICE PRESIDENT 
MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 

EDUCATION 

U.S. Naval Acadeay - Bachelor of Science (Courses in Marine Engineering) - 1959 
U.S. Naval Nuclear Power School - Nuclear Reactor Engineering, Reactor 

Physics, Radiation Effects, and Reactor Safety Analysis 
U.S. Naval Nuclear Power Unit, West Milton Site - Reactor Safety Analyses 
and Reactor Operation and Maintenance 

Northeastern University - Management Development Program 

L:CENSES AND REGISTRATIONS 

Professional Engineer - Louisiana, Maryland, New Jersey, and Pensylvania 

EXPERIENCE SUMARY 

Mr. Drotleff has more :han 25 years of experience in the power generatlon 
::e!d, including postions in engineering, managemert, operations, and 
raintenance. 'His exoer:ence includes work on light water reactor and 
high-temperature gas-cooled nuclear power plants. He also served, on 
loan from SWEC to a rajor electric utility, as Director of Engineering, 
responsible for :he direction of the in-house engineering staff of more 
than 3000 parsonnel. Crrently. as a Vice ?'esident of Stone I Webster 
Engineering Corporation, he is Assistant Mrager of its Cherry Hii 
office, and is Manager of the :nformation Management Development Groun 
within Advanced Systems Development Services, a ivisicn of Stone 
Webster Engin~erig Corporation.  

Since Ioining Snce i Webster Engineering Corporation in ' 69.  

Mr. Drotleff has had responsible project positions as ?rincioal Nuclear 
Engineer, Lead Power Engineer, Project Engineer, and ?roject Manager. He 
also has been assigned :o render engineering assistance at the lobsite 
during construction and initial testing of two 780-Mie pressurized water 
reactor electrical generating units. -was a'so a Division C:hief for 
2 years as Chief Fower Engineer.  

Mr. Drotleff has participated on :he American National Stantarts Comit
tee on Nuclear Reactor Safety Criteria for Gas Cooled Reactors and served 
as Chairman of a work.ng iroup preparing safety cri:eria. Le also served 
on tne Atomic Industr'a. 7or,-='s industry Corni:tees on Reactor 7ecoi..is
sioning Costs, and App1:cation of Standardized Nuclear Power ?ants 
:he United States.  

Prior to ioining Store & Webster En-ineerizrg Corpora-ion. Mr. :rotleff 
was a Naval Officer ant ser':e! as Leading Engineer Officer ~f :*e Watch 

and as Assistant .;g:neer:g Officer :f "6e General Elec:r:c 53G ;ressur
ized water reactcr a: Westz Mi:n, New York. For nearly 2 years n :ns 
capacity, he trained na':al officers and civilian contract personnel .n
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safe plant operations; conducted preinitial criticality test programs, 
initial startup and hot functional testing following refueling, as well 
as conducting test programs during routine reactor operations. He also 
served as Engineering Watch Officer for an S5W Westinghouse pressurized 
water nuclear power plant aboard a nuclear submarine.  

PROEESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 

American Nu lear Society - Member 
American Society of Military Engineer3 - Member 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers - Member 
New Jersey Society of Professional Engineers - Member 

PUBULCATIONS 

FJ.on Stat'on H GR (coau-hored). Nuclear Ergineering International, 

1974.  

Reference .uc'ear .ower .anz (ccau:hcred) Eurcpean Nuclear Conference, 
1975.
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DETAILED EXPERIENCE RECORD 

DROTLEFF, WILLIAM C., JR. 26176 

STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION. BOSTON, MA (Apr 1969 - Present) 

Vice President - Nov 1980 
Engineering Manager - Feb 1980 
Chief Power Engineer - Nov 1977 
Project Manager - Aug 1974 
Senior Power Engineer - May 1973 
Power Engineer - July 1972 

Assistant Manager - Cherry Hill Operations Center (Oct 1980 - Present) 

Responsible for administration and direction of engineering, design, and 
related functions within the Cherry Hill Operations Center. in June 
1988, assigned additional responsibilities as Manager information Manage
ment Development Group, which is a part of Advanced Systems Development 
Services, a Division of Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation. This 
Division provides advancet computer-based information systems development 
and implementation services.  

Director of Engineerinz. rennessee Vallev Authority (Feb 1986-Sept 1986) 

Loaned to Tennessee Valley Authority as a Loaned Executive. Directed 
TVA's Office of Engineering with responsibility for engineering, design, 
and related support of 7TV's nuclear, fossil, an: hydroelectric plants.  
Subsequently. established and directed TA's Divsicn of Nuclear Engi
neering, as Manager of Nuclear Engineering, responsible for engineering 
and related support of nine nuclear generating units.  

Engineerina Manager (Fe: g80-Sept 1980) 

Responsible for direction of engineering ty Power, Operations Services, 
and Advisory Operations Divisions. Coordinated corporate marketing ac
tivity within the Engineering Department.  

Chief Power Engineer (Nov 1977-Jan 1980) 

Responsible for assigning and directing personnel in :he mechanical, 
HVAC, and nuclear engineering iisciplines. Responsibilities included 

technical direction of aoproximately 700 Engineers, Designers, and Draft
ers engaged in the design and construction of various comercial electric 
power generating units including coal, oil, and nuclear units. Addition
ally, the Power Division carries out studies/design efforts on various 

advanced technologies, such as solar energy generation, fuel conversion, 
and advanced nuclear reactor 2cncepts.  

Sundesert Nuclear Sta:i:n. San £iezo Gas & Electric Cc.nanv 
(Sept 797-Sept 1377) 

As PROJECT MANAGER, responsible for organizing and staffing a project 
team to engineer and -cnstruct a two-unit (950 MWe each) nuclear power 

station. Directed the activities of proiect purchasing, quality assur-
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WCD

ance, estimating, planning, engineering, and construction specialist per
sonnel. Developed project !ost control systems, including headquarters 
manpower accounting/control. Developed capital cost accounting and cost 
estimates for power station. Budgeted project monies to accomplish the 
project effort.  

Testified as an expert witness before various regulatory agencies con

cerning overall project design, cost, and construction schedule.  

Fulton Station, Fhiladelohia Electric Company (Feb 1972-Sept 1975) 

As PROJECT MANAGER (Aug 1974-Sept 1975) on a 2,320-mWe (two-unit) HTGR 
nuclear generating station, his responsibilities were as outlined above.  

As Project Engineer (May 1973-Aug '97), responsible for the engineering 
and design effort. Technical responsibility for overall plan: design, 
including systems design, prcducticn drawing preparation, equipment spe
cification and procurement, and project licens:ng proceedings.  

As LEAD POWER ENGINEER, responsible to the Project Engineer for systems 
design, equipment specification and procurement for a-* oalance-of-plan: 
systems associated with :ne nuclear reactor.  

Surrv Power Station. 7'irinia Electric and Power Comoanv 
(Apr 1969-Feb 1972) 

As COORDINATING ENG:NEER (Apr *971-Feb 1972) on a nuclear power generat
ing unit projec: for two 780-IWe PWRs at Surry, Virgi:.ia responsible for 
direction of engineering design by several Systems Engineers on the 
project during the final phase of the project engineering/construct!on.  
Additionally. responsible for making design changes on several fluid sys
tems associated with the nuclear steam supply system.  

As NUCLEAR SYSTEMS ENGINEER (Oct 1970-Apr 1971), assigned :o station site 
to provide engineering design assis:ance to field construc:ion Engineers.  
Design, specification. and procurement assistance were provided :n the 
areas of fluid and air systems associated with the nuclear oower olant.  

As SYS7EMS ENG:NEER (Oct 1970-Apr "969). responsible for nuclear systems 
design, equipment specification preparation, evaluation, and purcnasrng 
of equipment for radioactive liquid, solid, and gaseous waste disposal 
systems on the project.  

U.S. NAVY (June 1959-Apr *969) 

U.S.S. Robert E. Le * ') (.an 1966-Apr !969) 

As CPERAT:ONS O'J:cER J 13n 68-A:r 19E9), resporsitle for de:aied 
operational plarni.g of :e:erren: ?olaris ?atrols for an F3M submarine.  
Organized and prepare: calssified patrcl reports. ?esponsible for opera
tion and maintenance ,n:aragerlaI) of all I.:ccmJngou:g0'ong coMnmunicaticns 
equipment. Planned overall 73M operations and supervised staff groups.  
Stood reactor and ceck officer watcnes.
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As REACTOR OFFICER (Mar 1967-Dec 1967), responsible for proper operation 
of all reactor control instrumentation and control equipment, including 
safety systems. Calculated and compiled reactor core operating history 
data. Stood reactor and deck officer watches.  

As AUXILIARY SYSTEMS OFFICER (Jan 1966- ar !967), responsible for opera
tion of all shipboard atmosphere control equipment, including oxygen 
electrolysis, hydrogen recombining, and carbon dioxide and carbon monox
ide removal. Additionally. responsible :or operation ana maintenance of 
shipboard high-pressure (4,500 psi) air systems, hydraulic systems 
(3,000 psi), and suorarine stability control syitems. Stood reactor 
wazcnes.  

U.S. NUCLEAR POWER ""NIT. AEST MILTON. NEW YORK 

S3G Prototvoe Reactor (Sept 1963-May !965) 

,. ASSISTANT ENGINEER (Coct 1964-May 1965), responsible for maintenance 
of primary and secondary systems of the S3G power plant. Overhauled tur
bine generators, fee o-=ps. and miscellaneous power plant equipment.  
?efueled reactor and -,cncucted -nitial criticality and startup test 
program.  

As ENGTNEERING WATCH CFICER (Sept 163-Cct 1964), leading qualified 
watch oficer in a staff wa:ch secticn during operation of S3G Core 2, 
refueling for S3G Core 3, and operaticn of S3G Core 3. Conducted pre

r= d .ose....el..g reactor :es:ing. Tranr ed naval personnel and 
civilian contract.. :erscnneI in reactor operaticn. Concucted contractcr 
:esign test ing on :ne reactor plant.  

"..Naval Nuc, ar :wer school (Oct 1962-Sept 1963) 

Attended a 6-month officer ccurse in nuclear power a: Mare Island Naval 
Shipyard and a 6-month wa:ch officer operational course at West Milton, 
:ew York.  

U.S.S. Shields (DD596) (June 1959-Oct 1362) 

As GUNNERY OFICER (.an "960-Oct 1962), responsible for proper operation 
and maintenance of all sh4pocard gunnery systems, including fire control 
radar, sonar, and associatez equipment.  
As ANTISUBMARINE WARCA7ECF:^ER ( u-:e 159-Jan 1960), responsible for 

proper shipboard an:isu-mar4ne warfare systems.
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